Minutes 2.11.2015

Roll Call

LaKerRoje: Senator Lopez, Senator Song, Senator Sigel
Jamaland: Senator Davis, Senator Reverend Baker
Loosehead: Senator Lee, Senator Strain, Senator Dolph
OCCO/OCNCO: Senator Milian, Senator Keen, Senator Curtin
Smounker: Senator White, Senator Kwakye
Clangrala: Senator Ogbuagu, Senator Keller
Canada: Senator Connors, Senator Hoegh, Senator Pitcher
Cabinet: President Awe, VPSA Iordache, VPAA Ihrie, ACE Goreham, ACE Hautzinger,

DOC Brooks, Treasurer Serunjogi, Assistant Treasurer Liu, Concerts Ruiz Espigares,
Services Fang, Admin Rindisbacher

Minutes:

Soap Box

Senator O: Project with Dixon. Focus on underclassmen and tech. Week long all expenses paid trip to
Googles campus. Putting together a raffle. Will send to Misha and for the minutes. The raffle winner will
get to go to California. For any major and will have google on your resume. Not an internship 0 it’s a
summit. Great opportunity for underclassmen,

ACE H: Finally got films schedule organized. Passing out films bookmarks.

Senator Hoegh: Have we passed stifund threshold?

AC: Yes

Abby: There will be an additional event in April that I will remind you of.

PO: Any corrections to minutes from last weeks meeting. Any additional events that need to be listed on
the agenda?

PO: Budgets – Extreme Society will be presenting first.
Emily+Tim: Representing Grinnell Extreme Society. Lots of trips planned – one to Utah for skiing. Includes rental + lodging + transportation. Couple of day trips to a local ski area in Iowa – Seven Oaks. Also includes rentals and lift tickets. Pretty unlikely that an ice climbing trip will happen because of the weather. Other activities planed for the Spring. No Monetary cost for the other trips. We got lots of outside funding for this trip. More than 2/3rd of the budget has come from outside funding, and personal funding.

Move+second to approve the budget.

Senator Hoegh: How many people?

Emily: Depends on interest. At least 10 applications as of now.

Tim: Already have 2 cars as well

PO: Set in stone that it will be the first week of spring break?

Tim: :yep

PO: Put this to a vote

VOTE for approval of budget: Unanimously passing 17-0-0

PO: Gourmet cuisine society budget

GCS (Alice + Michaela): Rotating group of people that gets together every Sunday to cook a meal using high quality food at a reasonable price. Community building. MLC kitchen will be used. When we get the basic stuff like cooking utensils it will be easier and more appealing. We would like to do that in a system where we post a recipe on Monday and the first 8 people that sign up will be in the dinner the following Sundays. Will be making everything from scratch. Wanted to stress the community aspect – open to the public. Motion + second to approve the budget

Senator O: All of campus is invited?

GCS: Yep! We want everyone to get experience. First come first serve, but in order to enjoy the food you also need to cook.

Senator Davis: It will be rotating?

GCS: Its like a constant food bazar with different recipes.

Senator Strain: Do you have any intention on working with Food House?

GCS: We are first years so we cannot yet live in Food House but we would be open to working with them.

VPSA: What are your first recipes?

GCS: Salads 101, something simple for the first time. Basic recipes at first. Also planning on getting certain people for special recipes.

Senator O: Because its first come, first serve – is there a way to include people not over and over?
GCS: We’ll try to not include the same people.

PO: Please clarify sign up procedure and publicity

GCS: Plan on poster + e-mailing to certain lists. Post recipe – get e-mail responses to be selected. Plan on word-of-mouthing. There will be a mailing list.

PO: How will you get people to sign up for the mailing list?

GCS: Will table and get from other lists.

**VOTE: Passes unanimous 17-0-0**

PO: Kinky College

Scott Olson: Co-leader of Safe Sane and Conseual – BDSM education to promote safe kinky sex practices and BDSM.

Motion + second to approve the budget

PO: Are there any questions for Scott?

PREZ: Can you give us a bit of background?

Scott: Chicago, weekend of march 6th. Leave Friday and return on Sunday. Conference is specifically a college-aged conference. Lots of workshops with well known presenters. Can bring these skills back to campus and get some speakers to talk about BDSM, Feminsm, etc. Networking + workshop skills. Last semester we got discounted speaker fees. Makes funding a lot easier.

Senator White: How many people?

Scott: 6 people will be going at least. The budget is to reflect 7 registrations.

Senator Strain: How did you decide on those 7 people?

Scott: It’s a small group, meetings are semi-open. Need to e-mail first and then you get registered.

PO: One word of caution: maximum travel per capita budget in constitution. Not a problem unless not enough people go.

**VOTE: Unanimous passage – 17-0-0**

PO: Women’s water polo

Kate: I’m the president of Women’s water polo. 2 away tournaments in Minnesota and St Louis. Hosting one final tournament here. We need transportation to and from the tournaments + fees for the league. Larger roster so we need more suits. Asking for 5 new suits in different sizes as well as more balls.

TREAS: suits are paid for by the individuals

Move+Second to approve

Prez: $65 dollar hotel?

Kate: It’s legit. It’s a very small place.
Senator Strain: PofI – from the competitive sports fund?
TREAS: yes!
Senator Strain: How does a sport get into that fund?
TREAS: need a set number of national events and a record that proves that they’ve existed for 4 years.
Senator Strain: Does Women’s water polo qualify?
TREAS: Yes
PO: This money is not coming out of SPCs budget.

VOTE: Unanimous passage 17-0-0

PO: Services – Al Exito budget
Jezenia + Atina + Fred: We’ll interns for al exito which focuses on middle school boys + girls to build a support system for them by the time they get to college. We along with 3 grinnell interns added a new program which includes parent workshops which will be conducted all over Iowa. 8 hour workshop that will inform parnts about college admission process. Providing them with meals + childcare. 50-150 people per site. Asking for funding for 3 sites. Already have some outside funding from the Iowa board of education. Entire project is 10k +. Also asking for t-shirts. Also have a system for the shirts to check them out and return them. First site is on the 21st of February.

Move+Second to approve the budget
Senator White: Where will it be held?
Al Exito: Will be held in churches + community locations
Senator Milian: How will you get there?
Al Exito: CLS is providing us with transportation
PREZ: KUDOS to you guys! <3

VOTE: Unanimous passage 17-0-0

PO: [100 days]
Senator Keen: I’m presenting on this budget. It is 90 dollars more than we asked for last year. Got a better deal on the party bus than last year. Food from Pizza ranch Jimmy Johns. Tickets are $5 for not-drinking $10 for drinking

Motion+Second for approval
Senator Baker: Are there vegan food options?
Senator Keen: Yes – jimmy johns
PREZ: Will there be hand sanitizer and mouth wash?
PREZ moves to amend the budget by $100 + seconded

PREZ: This whol event is nasty so it would be good to keep it clean

ACE G: Last year paid for hand sanitizer with money raised from tickets. Not necessarily necessary.

Senator White: If the money is not added, will there be enough money to buy cleaning supplies

ACE G: Shouldn’t be a problem. Depends on how many people buy tickets.

ACE H: This is a good amendment – we really need it. Any profit that is made goes toward alcohol + cups

VOTE ON AMENDMENT FOR HAND SANITIZER + MOUTH WASH $100 Increase

Passes: 16-0-1

VOTE ON BUDGET AS AMENDED

PASSES UNANIMOUS 17-0-0

PO: ACE? Any details on the report? Questions?

PO: VPAA? Any details on the report? Questions?

PO: AC? Any details on the report? Questions?

AC: Speakers for CC?

Senator Strain: Ombudsperson

Senator Keen: President Kington – Q&A

Senator Davis: Angela Voos

ACE: Pcards – very expensive. Downtown Grinnell, concession stand not happening. Interest?

Senator Lee: How would this work?

Prez: Good intentions, difficult implementation.

PO: Services? Any Details? Questions?

PREZ: Verbal Report: Title IX Working group of administrators + advisors + students. Are there any schools that you know of that do TITLE IX very well? If you do or have friends at those schools plz let me know. Point of this working group is to do a step-by-step process guide. In terms of SHACS - things are messed up in terms of quantity and quality of mental health care. President Kington and Angela Voos discussed plan to bring changes to Shacs. CARE PACKAGES!!!!!!! For Valentines –day! <3

Senator Davis: Would it be appropriate to get a speaker from the Title IX group for CC

Meeting Adjourns